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St. Tammany Parish Master Gardeners Class of 2015
Continued
The St. Tammany Parish Master Gardener Class of 2015 has completed the training portion of the Louisiana Master Gardener Program. They will have until December 31st, 2016 to complete 40 volunteer hours. After that they will need to acquire 20 volunteer hours and 6 continuing education hours like everybody else.
Please help us welcome them into our group and let them know about our numerous volunteer opportunities.
Will Afton
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President’s Message

Hello Everyone! Here we are December 2015. We are in the middle of the holidays, the end
of the year is near and by now we have already had Thanksgiving and are attending all sorts of
holiday parties and activities. This means that we will all be eating more than we really want to
eat and drinking a little more than we want to drink. Then, at the end of the month we will
make resolutions to lose all of the holiday poundage! As many of you know, I have decided to
continue my education enrolling in a holistic nutrition school. I would like to begin educating
people on how to bring organic food from the garden to the dinner table. So as I learn things in
school I plan to write about them in my president’s message. This month I would like to highlight a food that can be organically grown in your garden and added to your diet. Redbor Kale
is a cool season annual that can be used in your flower or vegetable garden. You can eat it
cooked or raw. I like to sauté it with other vegetables like onions, peppers and squash. One tip
that I discovered while researching on line is to freeze the kale before cooking to release a
sweet taste. I tried freezing before cooking and it actually works. Kale is nutrient dense. One
serving will give you more than 19% of the daily value of vitamins A, C, K, B6, manganese,
folate and a good source of thiamin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, vitamin E, iron, calcium, potassium and phosphorus. The cool thing about Redbor Kale, no pun intended, is that in 2011 it
was introduced as a Louisiana Super plant. So you should have tremendous success growing
and eating this vegetable.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at the Abita town Hall for our Christmas party and
working with you in the coming year! Thank you very much for your service to our Parish.
Ty
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County Agent’s Corner

Greetings St. Tammany Master Gardener’s
It seems as though Mother Nature decided to send us an early Christmas
present yet once again this year. Yes, I know we are to expect cold weather during
the end of the year but give our tender tropicals and semi-tropicals a fighting
chance! Native trees and shrubs have the ability to use environmental cues like
day light length and quality of sunlight in order to start to prepare themselves for
winter dormancy. Plants grown out of region however are not very well adapted
for climate changes in the annual environment. Most of the time we encounter this
as we grow tropical and sub-tropical plants for their beautiful flowers and long
bloom period. They are native to tropical regions where it does not get cold like it
does in the temperate climate of the United States. These plants did not evolve to
adapt to cool winters, therefore they are susceptible to freezing temperatures when
grown in colder areas. These plants will need some sort of protection from the
cold if you want to help ensure their survival.
To protect young and tender plants from low night time temperatures it is
recommended to cover them with cloth or similar material. Any material or fabric
will work to some degree as long as you provide adequate cover all the way to the
ground. Remember that you are trying to create a small greenhouse to trap warm
air from the afternoon before. This will keep it slightly warmer inside versus outside and might make the difference between a live plant and a dead plant come
morning time. Last but not least, remember to remove your coverings as soon as
temperatures rise above freezing. It is not a good practice to leave plants covered
for days at a time. See the list below for a list of common list of the typical plants
you should protect when temperatures reach the lower 30s.
For low growing groundcovers and root hardy plants that may need protection add some extra mulch. Mulch will work just like covering a plant except that
you are using a natural material. The concept is exactly the same, trap the warm
air underneath the mulch layer. I’ve seen hibiscus and duranta cut back a few
inches from the ground, covered with mulch for the remainder of the season. They
eventually survived and sprouted up mid to late spring. Good luck to you this
winter, I know you can use every little trick out there.
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County Agent’s Corner Continued
List of commonly grown cold tender plants grown in St. Tammany parish:
Scientific Name
Abutilon pictum
Agapanthus africanus
Agave americana
Allamanda cathartica
Callistemon rigidus
Citrus spp.
Duranta repens
Eriobotrya japonica
Eucalyptus cinera
Fatsia japonica
Galphinia glauca
Gerbera jamesonii
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis
Hylocereus undatus
Ixora coccinea
Jatropha hastata
Justicia brandegeana
Lantana camara
Leucophyllum frutescens
Ligularia tussilaginea
Mahonia fortunei
Malvaviscus arboreus
Manihot esculenta
Neomarica gracilis
Nephrolepis exaltata
Philodendron selloum
Plumeria spp.
Sansevieria trifasciata
Setcreasea pallida
Stretlitzia reginae
Tabernaemontana divaricata
Tetrapanax papyriferus
Tradescantia fluminensis

Common Name
Flowering maple
Lilly of the nile
Century plant
Allamanda vine
Bottlebrush
Citrus (lemon, lime, grapefruit, etc..)
Brazillian sky flower
Loquat
Silver dollar tree
Fatsia
Thryallis
Gerber daisy
Tropical hibiscus
Night blooming cereus
Ixora
Jatropha
Shrimp plant
Ham and Eggs plant, lantana
Texas sage
Leopard plant
Chinese mahonia
Turk’s cap
Tapioca plant
Walking iris
Sword fern
Split leaf philodendron
Lai plant
Mother-in-law tongue
Purple heart plant
Bird of paradise
Crape Jasmine, Fleur d’Amour
Rice paper plant
Wandering jew plant

Your County Agent,
Will Afton
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STPMG Programming

A Garden Journal
If you do not have a journal, now is a great time to start!
Take notes every day when you work in your garden, of what you
have planted and where. Record what plants worked and what did not for
each location and season, what pest or disease problems were present and
how you had solved them.
In later years when you read back in your journal on your gardening experience, you will see how much you have grown as a gardener.
You may inspire someone- your daughter or son a grandchild, you never
know who you will be inspire.
I love to hear people say, (I love to read my Mothers Garden Journal.)
It’s a window to a different era of gardening.
Linda Rowe

February 2016

Patricia Drackett -Director of Crosby Arboretum
How's of Landscaping
Lee Rouse, Agriculture Agent, New Orleans
Tree Trimming, Tips and Techniques

March 2016

Sharon Murphy, New Orleans, Master Gardener
Natural Herbalist & Speaker
Herbs in Your Cabinet and Their Uses

April 2016

Confirming Speaker

May 2016

Dr. Allen Owings
Hammond Research Station

January 2016

Garden Tips
If anyone would like to come share a garden tip of
any kind please let me know and I will give you
the floor for 5 minutes. We would love to hear
from you.

Happy Growing to all!
Vice President
Linda Rowe
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Christmas Party — December Meeting
Abita Springs Town Hall

Master Gardener Christmas Party
Friday, December 18th
11:30 AM
Abita Springs Town Hall
22161 Level Street
Abita Springs, La
Potluck:
Sign up for vegetable, starch,
salad, side-dish, dessert
Plant Exchange ($10 value)
Deadline to Sign up: December 14, 2015
Contact Barbara Moore
babsofil@gmail.com
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MG Field Trip Mizell’s and North House Gardens

The field trip was a success even though the day started out a little wet but, we are Master Gardeners and a little rain will not stop us. We started the day by heading off to Mizell's Camilla
Hill Nursery, we were greeted with hot coffee and doughnuts then sandwiches and Jambalaya. It was so nice to see such a large Camilla operation with a few rare Camilla's in their collection, though not for sale. A few of us did buy some healthy beautiful Camilla's, it is a great
place to buy a Camilla (prices were good).
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MG Field Trip Mizell’s and North House Gardens Continued

Then we headed off to see The North
House Home and Gardens with Dr.
Briggs. Dr. Briggs gave us a personal
educational tour of the grounds, garden lay outs, irrigation system, the
how and why some plants were chosen. The tour also included a Virginia
period style replica barn, house and
herb garden and other delightful sites.
The best is always last, a personal
church he had built was truly amazing.

Photos by:
Sandra Pecoraro and
Dede Hanby
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MG Field Trip Mizell’s and North House Gardens Continued

The picnic style lunch was a pleasant experience,
the setting was in an English style open courtyard,
with tall hedges arched trees and two beautifully
conservatory's. Mr. Nick (nice young man) from
Simpson Sod talked with us as we ate lunch about
how to care for different types of grass.

We were all wowed by the English style
gardening and Dr. Briggs generous hospitably. The beautiful property was truly a
treasurer for us all to see. It was an informational and relaxing event, with good
weather.
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Update on “Dirty” Projects – December 2015
Our St. Tammany Master Gardener Association supports numerous projects across our parish.
These projects – and the MGs who volunteer to serve on project committees - provide us with a
wide variety of opportunities to provide horticultural education to the public while earning required volunteer hours. Some projects involve gardens that we maintain and we have dubbed
these our “Fingers in the Dirt” – or dirty – projects. Here is a brief recap of these projects.
Abita Springs library garden – two educational programs were offered in 2015 on the grounds
of the Abita Library. The programs include garden tours, educational programs and table talks
on a wide variety of topics including tool maintenance, tree pruning, native plants, and adding
ornamentals and seasonal color to gardens. The gardens and raised beds are maintained by
MGs. Our chairperson Martha Gruning works closely with library staff in planning and presenting these programs and organizing seasonal planting. This program is in need of a new
chairperson for 2016 – if interested please contact Susie Andres.

AgCenter Super Plant Garden – this garden was founded by the Class of 2013 and responsibility was passed on to the Class of 2014. Jan Gardener stepped up to chair the project which
maintains our AgCenter garden which provides a showcase for seasonal Louisiana Super Plants.
The Class of 2015 will be asked to take on this project.
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Update on “Dirty” Projects – December 2015 Continued

Beau Provence Therapeutic Gardens – Harold Ryan chairs
this project which was started earlier this year. MG volunteers visit the nursing/memory care residence in Mandeville and provide horticultural education and activities to
the residents. Raised planters in the courtyard provide garden access for these activities which are held every other
month. Harold has met with BP staff to ensure that activities are educational and enjoyable for residents, including
meeting with the BP chef to determine which herbs could
be planted for use in his kitchen!

Lacombe Butterfly Garden – Our butterfly garden is located on the grounds of the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Services headquarters in Lacombe. MGs have maintained this butterfly garden since
2009 and it is the site of an educational program for kids of all ages during the US F& W’s
“Wild Things” event every October. This year over 5500 people attended Wild Things and over
1000 stopped to participate in educational activities at our garden. Barbara Moore is chair of
this project.
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Update on “Dirty” Projects – December 2015 Continued

Magic Wings Butterfly Garden – Marie Porche
chairs this project which presents educational activities for children at the St. Tammany Parish Hospital Parenting Center and their annual Monster
Mash. Marie and her committee maintain a butterfly garden at the center and plan and present activities in conjunction with parenting center staff. The
activity programs include stories, craft items, hands
-on activities and refreshments all designed to provide horticultural info and experiences to little gardeners. These programs have been very popular
with children (and their parents).

Otis House Antique Rose Garden - The gardens at the Otis House (located on the grounds of
Fairview Riverside State Park in Madisonville) have been retooled to feature antique roses under the leadership of project chairperson Ann Durel. Educational programs featuring “All about
Roses” drew many visitors who toured the garden maintained by Ann and her committee and
gained a lot of information from the presentations. This project was revamped for 2015 and is a
great attraction for rosarians.
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Update on “Dirty” Projects – December 2015 Continued
School Gardens – St. Tammany Master Gardeners have a presence at school gardens across our
parish. All of the gardens are under project chair Christy Paulsell who has chaired this project
for many years. MGs who have children, grandchildren, teaching friends and a love of sharing
their gardening knowledge with children have partnered with schools and school staff to maintain gardens and use them as outdoor classrooms. Some schools have benefitted from grants
from a variety of sources including the Legacy Garden program. Other school gardens have received financial support from PTAs and other donors.

Slidell Hospital Rehab Garden – Leslie Landeche has been our chairperson for this project for
many years. The garden is located in a courtyard at Slidell Memorial Hospital just outside of the
rehabilitation unit, and patients and staff frequently come into the garden to get information
from our MG volunteers. Twice each year the volunteers hold a plant sale with an emphasis on
educating buyers on care and growth of their purchase. Late this year Leslie decided to retire
from her post and chairperson duties have been taken over by Paul Andres. Paul has plans to
include additional activities with hospital staff and has started a monthly garden tip column in
the SMH employee newsletter.
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Update on “Dirty” Projects – December 2015 Continued
Slidell Library Herb Garden – This garden has been a project of our association for many years
and is a focal point of the library gardens. June Taffaro and Camille Schwandt were project
chairs this year, with Camille taking over solo mid-summer. The committee holds two herbrelated festivals each year on the library grounds; the events are co-sponsored by Friends of
Slidell Library and St. Tammany Parish Library System. These events provide great free opportunities for children and adults to get horticultural info on herbs and their use, propagation and
care. Throughout the year the Herb Garden Committee maintain the gardens and holds informal
herb talks at the library. This program is in need of a new chairperson for 2016 – if interested
please contact Susie Andres.
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Planning Days and Work Days

The Slidell Memorial Hospital Rehab Garden is going into its winter mode. To that end two
more cold frames have been built over the raised beds, and will be covered if and when any cold
weather gets here. New plans are in the works for next season. Come see us grow next spring!

Paul Andres

The Otis House garden is looking great! Several new members joined “seasoned” MG’s on a
beautiful day to weed and mulch the beds, and divide large clumps of daylilies. New members
included Helen Babb, Gordon Kuehl, and Janet Reuther. Harold Ryan, Laura Steffee, Mona
Russell, Marie Porche, Carol Wilkinson, and Judy McCloskey also helped. Plans for the garden
include placing additional soil to help with considerable subsidence. Also, the park maintenance
crew will replace the rotted landscape timbers soon. Another work day will be scheduled for
late February or early March to work on the soil and plant three new rose bushes. We will have
several planning sessions in April before our annual “All About Roses” program during early
May. I will keep new members who signed up to help with the Otis House garden informed
when I receive your email addresses from our program coordinators.
Many thanks! Ann Durel
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Parenting Center Garden “Magic Wings Butterfly Garden”

On Tuesday, November 10, 2015 we presented a program on the "Migration of the Monarch
Butterfly". Janet Ronquillo, Harold Ryan and Marie Porche were the Master Gardeners presenting. 50 people (adults and children) were involved. The adults included parents, staff and
Master Gardeners. There were nineteen children in attendance. We had: a DVD "Going Down
to Mexico", Harold Ryan reviewed the four stages of the butterfly (some of the children acted
out the stages)' Janet Ronquillo and I assisted. We all pretended to travel down to Mexico,
wearing our butterfly masks. We traveled outside by way of the butterfly garden and inside the
Parenting Center. Once inside the children decorated a butterfly shaped doily covered with icing using gold fish, which of course they ate.
Comments on the evaluation form about what the participants liked best: The interactive activities, butterfly masks, gardens and craft. One participant wrote, "They always engage the kids
and have fun projects/interactions". In Betty Cronin's email prior to the presentation she mentioned that during the "Bee" presentation one child asked if the bees went done to Mexico. One
of the parents said that her little girl did not want to go to the Parenting Center one day, but
when she heard we were coming she was really excited.
Planning for upcoming months followed. In January we would like to have a story about
seeds. We will be using egg cartons with lids to plant seeds. The children will take them home
to care for them. The surviving ones will be planted in the garden in April when we meet
again.
April will be about gardening, May Ladybugs, June the Caterpillar, September the Bees. If anyone has any suggestions or objections, please let me know. Hope to hear from everyone,
Marie Porche
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Beau Provence Therapeutic Gardens

Beau Provence has hired a new Activities Director, Lindsey Runnels, who I met with last week
to discuss our program.
Several challenges of our program have been the restriction on flowering plants (bee allergy
concerns), lack of garden space to transplant plants generated from our activity sessions, and a
shortage of ideas for activities within these constraints. Several changes have resulted from our
meeting:




the restriction on flowering plants is removed
we will support the planters 2 times annually with focus on flowers for their beauty and
herbs which residents enjoy harvesting and bringing to the kitchen
we will conduct 2 activity sessions per year in addition to spring and fall plantings

This schedule more closely resembles the initial discussions that STMGA had with Beau Provence.
Several new topics came up which may expand our involvement with the residents with fewer
constraints:
 add hanging baskets of flowers under their pergola
 addition of planters in their "Park" area
 designation of garden space behind the facility for overflow from activity sessions. Perhaps
this could develop into a theme garden
More on these as they develop.
I will keep you informed and involved going forward. Our first year on this activity has not
been without its challenges as is not untypical of new ventures. Overall, Beau Provence has appreciated our involvement and looks for its continuation. For us and the residents, no one can
dispute its rewards.

Harold Ryan
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Master Gardener Merchandise

Deadline December 18, 2015
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Master Gardener Merchandise

Deadline December 18, 2015
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Renew Your Membership
Print this form, fill out and mail along with your check

2016 STMGA Membership Renewal Form
Please PRINT all information so that it is clear and easy to read.

Name (as you wish it to appear in the directory.) ____________________________________
Mailing Address - Street or PO Box_________________________________________________
City and ZIP Code _______________________________________________________
Phone numbers (home) __________________ (cell) _______________________________
Email address _________________________________________

Committee and Project Support
In 2016 I will support by giving time to the following committees and projects: (check all that apply)
Committees
____ Spring Plant Sale
____ Gardengoer
____ Historical Committee
____ Membership
____ Program
____ Scholarship
____ MoM
____ Hospitality
____ Awards
____ Publicity
____ Merchandise
____ Gloves
____ Administrative STMGA Organization
____ Muscle Committee
____ 4-H Activities
____ Other ___________________________
____ None of the above

Education Outreach
___ Ag Center Phone Support
___ Spring Seminar
___ Fall Seminar
___ Table Talks
___ Speaker’s Bureau
___ Covington Farmers’ Market
___ Slidell Camellia City Farmers’ Market
___ West St. Tammany Habitat
___ Vegucators
Projects
___ Abita Springs Library Garden
___ AG Center Super Plants Garden
___ Beau Provence Therapeutic Garden
___ Covington Parent Center Garden
___ Lacombe Wildlife Butterfly Garden
___ Otis House Butterfly Garden
___ School Gardens
___ Slidell CCC Giving Garden
___ Slidell Library Herb Garden
___ Slidell Memorial Hospital Rehab Garden

Recommitment
___________ (Initial for agreement) I have read the Commitment for Louisiana Master Gardeners
and agree to abide by its terms.
(The Commitment is on page 1-5 of the Louisiana Master Gardner Handbook or available on line at
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/lawn_garden/master_gardener/program/guidelinesasalouisianamastergardener.htm )

Send the completed form along with a dues payment of $12 made out to STMGA to
Marilyn Bingham, Membership Chair
33120 Dave Pichon Road
Slidell, La 70460
The check for 2016 Dues will be deposited when the required volunteer and education hours are posted
to the LSU Web site.
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Master Gardeners of Greater New Orleans
Winter Gardening Symposium
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Master Gardeners of Greater New Orleans
Winter Gardening Symposium Registration
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Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 2016
Volunteer sign up will be in January. The committee chairs will meet after the January
membership meeting.
Pete and Kay Hanson, Co-Chairs
Northshore Garden & Plant Sale VOLUNTEERS
Please start thinking about what areas you want to volunteer for during the 2016
Northshore Garden & Plant Sale to be held Friday, March 18 and Saturday, March 19,
2016. The hours will remain the same as last year: 8:00 am until 4:00 pm each day and
will be divided into two shifts. There will be descriptions of each area where you can
volunteer listed in the Gardengoer in January and February and in MoM next month.
We need everyone's help to make this the premier Garden & Plant Sale in this area!
Contact me with any questions.
Julie Deus

Time to Prep for our 2016 Northshore Garden &
Plant Sale !!!

Backyard Plants: We need your plants! While you're

thinning and moving some of your existing plants as you
prepare your fall/winter garden, think about setting some
aside for our backyard plants booth. Time spent preparing and caring for these plants count toward your volunteer hours.
Remember:
· Plant must be labeled (common name ok/ scientific name –great)... this will give you plenty of
time to look them up if you aren't sure what you
have!
· Plant can be starter size as long as it has viable
roots.
· ... Plenty of time for your donations to develop
an awesome root system!
Wishing you a happy fall and a fun Halloween! Thanks!!
Feel free to call with any questions.
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Service Awards Committee

Thanks to those members who have shared their thoughts concerning the giving of an award for
volunteer hours of 75 and above.
Due to the cost of the current awards for volunteer hours and the number of members receiving
the brick or magazine the awards committee has been searching for a less expensive award.
We have had the suggestion of a pin with our logo showing the hours such as 100, 500 and
1000. When you reach 1000 hours we put your name on the plaque that is in the Ag. Office.
We have not been able to obtain the cost of the pin as yet but I’m sure it does not cost as much
as the brick or magazine subscription. We will have that information at the January meeting.
We presently give the bricks for the outgoing board members and 1000 cumulative volunteer
hours.
This year will stay the same a brick or magazine subscription for 75 hours volunteer and required education hours. At the January 2016 general meeting we will discuss how we want to
award our members for their hard work. Hopefully we can vote as to our choice.
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Books of the Month

Bringing Nature Home: How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants, Updated and
Expanded by Douglas Tallamy
As development and subsequent habitat destruction accelerate, there are increasing pressures on wildlife populations. But there is an
important and simple step toward reversing
this alarming trend: Everyone with access to
a patch of earth can make a significant contribution toward sustaining biodiversity
Recommended by: Dana Easley

Planting in a Post-Wild World: Designing Plant
Communities for Resilient Landscapes Thomas
Rainer and Claudia West
This powerful guide presents a powerful alternative to traditional horticulture—designed plantings that function like naturally occurring plant
communities. Thomas Rainer and Claudia West,
two leading voices in ecological landscape design, reveal how plants fit together in nature and
how to use this knowledge to create landscapes
that are resilient, beautiful, and diverse.
Recommended by: Dana Easley
(Book descriptions borrowed from Amazon)

What are you reading? Send recommendations on garden
related fiction and nonfiction to the Gardengoer
at: jpesses@charter.net
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GARDENGOER WORD OF THE MONTH

GOLD, FRANKINCENSE, MYRRH
O.K. skip the gold. Let’s talk about the two from the plant world. The three together, though
were the standard gift to honor someone important in the ancient world, particularly royalty or
deity. Frankincense and myrrh also came with a certain amount of symbolism denoting spiritualism and used as an incense or anointing oil. Certain religions today (both Christian and Hebrew) still use these aromatic resins during many ceremonies during the year. The short answer
though, as to why (?) Frankincense and Myrrh is because they were very expensive just like
gold. It showed that you cared enough to send the very best. The long answer includes the medicinal value, traditions and the above mentioned spiritual aura. Let’s also mention that it
helped the people who only bathed maybe once a month in those days to smell much better, or
at least to mask the body smell.
Frankincense and Myrrh are native to the Arabic peninsula and parts of east Africa where they
have been grown and traded for thousands of years. They both like the soil to be very arid, so
they probably wouldn’t do very well here. (Maybe Judy Wood could try growing them in her
new garden in Arizona.) The same procedure has been used throughout the centuries to extract
the sap. A long vertical cut is made in the trunk and the milky white sap slowly oozes out and
hangs onto the tree in small teardrop shapes down the length of the cut. It is left there hanging
for two weeks to start hardening. No fertilizers, no insecticides, no GMOs, just the same as it
was eons ago. Then they cut it off and store it for 12 more weeks to finish hardening – absolutely no processing of any kind. The frankincense turns naturally to a yellowish color and the
myrrh turns slightly reddish.
The plants (usually shrubs) are not that pretty to look at in a garden. The rough, windy environment they grow in gives the plant tangled branches and very few leaves. They do have a lot of
character however, and make wonderful Bonsai trees. Although gold is still expensive the cost
of F & M has retreated to a “doable” price so we can all experiment using them at Christmas.
As one source comically wrote, “After all, unlike gold, they do indeed grow on trees.”
Experts say the best way to burn them is on special hot coals just like the ancients did. DO NOT
USE BAR-B-CUE CHARCOALS! They contain toxic fumes and you won’t get the experience
you would expect. The special charcoal pods seem to distribute the smoke and hold the essence
for a much longer time.
This year give a really “Christmas-y gift for that hard to buy for person on your list. A google
search will give you dozens of options, including some that come in a little wooden chest with
the charcoal pads, and complete instructions.
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GARDENGOER WORD OF THE MONTH

Frankincense
Myrrh
Gold

Picture: Pictorium Alamy

Have a merry Christmas,
Kathleen Guidry
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Membership Meeting
Castine Center at Pelican Park in Mandeville
November 18, 2015 Minutes
The meeting was called to order by President Ty Guidroz at 10:05 a.m. The invocation was
given by Jenny Graffeo and Ty led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Attendance: 95
Program: Linda Rowe intr oduced our speaker , Amy Graham, Director of Horticulture at
Longue Vue House and Gardens. Ms. Graham gave a brief history of Longue Vue House, gardens, and the Stern’s. She then gave a presentation on “Container Gardening for Seasonal Delight and Longevity. It was a very enjoyable and informative PowerPoint presentation.
Garden Hint of the Month: Linda Rowe gave us tips on the value of keeping a gar den
journal.
Officers’ Reports:
The October 2015 Minutes is approved as they appeared in the November Gardengoer.
Treasurer – Jimmy Dejean stated that the treasurer’s report was posted in MoM. The report
will be filled for audit.
Vice President – Linda Rowe announced that those members going on the Field Trip to the
North House Home and Gardens meet at the AgCenter for 8:45 a.m. We will leave for 9 a.m.
President – Ty announced that we are in need of a chair for the Historical committee. He explained that position consisted of keeping the digital scrapbook for the organization. Janet
Reuther volunteered to be the chair. Jan Pesses is looking for a replacement for editor of the
Gardengoer.
Committee Reports:
Election - Debor ah Nolan, Chair of the Nominating Committee pr esented the slate of officers: President, Ty Guidroz; Vice President, Linda Rowe; Treasurer, Jimmy DeJean; Secretary, Cindy Manger. Paul Andres moved that we select the slate of officers. Suzanne Krieger
second. All in favor.
Plant Show – Pete and Kay Hanson made a motion to change the name of the Northshore Garden Show and Plant Sale to the Northshore Garden & Plant Sale. Dana Easley second. Three
opposed. Motion carried.
Project Reports:
Susie Andres – Project Chair - Fingers in the Dirt
Otis House – Ann Durel, her committee will be meeting at the Otis House tomorrow from 9
a.m. till noon to work in the gardens.
Abita Library and Slidell Library – need chairs.
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Membership Meeting
Castine Center at Pelican Park in Mandeville
November 18, 2015 Minutes Continued
SMH Rehab Garden – Paul Andres spoke about project’s plans for next year to educate the
staff and patients. This winter they are planning to build a potting table which will be handicap
accessible.
Julie Deus – Project Chair – Education
Jan Pesses spoke for Julie. The Covington Library is planning a Spring Herb Fest (to be modeled after the Slidell Library), Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Suzanne Krieger
made a motion that we participate and Jimmy DeJean second. Motion passed.
Unfinished Business:
Christmas Party – Barbara Moore announced that the party will be Friday, December 18,
starting at 11:30 a.m. at the Abita Town Hall. The organization will supply the meat, bread,
drinks, and wine. There is no cost to use the place. Suzanne Krieger made a motion that the
organization will allow up to $800 for expenses. Second by Linda Rowe. Motion passed. Barbara said that we will have a plant swap. Minimum of $10. You do not have to participate in
the plant swap. Their committee will discuss if we are going to steal or not.
New Business:
Martha Gruning spoke about a new project at the Visitor Center the master gardeners might be
interested in.
Dee Middleton has the Merchandise Forms in the back of the room. December 18 is the last
day to order. She will be at the Christmas Party to take orders. All orders must be prepaid.
Email Dee if you have a shirt too small or large that you have never worn. She is looking into
this.
Announcements:
Ty announced that all field trips must be paid for in order to have a spot.
Susie Andres will check on parish and city sign ordinances and report back to the membership.
Paul Andres announced that they are having a Seed Workshop on January 14. Limit is 40 and
the cost is $25. Email Paul if you are interested.
Jenny Graffeo thanked the members who volunteered to be mentors. She mentioned that if you
can’t get in touch with your mentor please email her.
Meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by
Peggy Goertz, Secretary
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Master Gardener Membership Meeting Pictures

Amy Graham, Director of Horticulture
at Longue Vue House and Gardens,
discussed Container Gardening with
examples of Longue Vue displays using containers

Newly released:

Longue Vue House and
Gardens: The Architecture, Interiors, and Gardens of New Orleans'
Most Celebrated Estate
was available for sale.
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Board Meeting
AgCenter
November 3, 2015 Minutes
President Ty Guidroz called the meeting to order at 3:10 p.m.
Attendance: Ty Guidroz, Linda Rowe, Susie Andres, Pete Hanson, Kay Hanson, Jan Pesses,
and Peggy Goertz.
The October board minutes were approved as they appeared in the Gardengoer.
President – Ty brought up the discussion about the name change of the Garden Show. The
board voted last board meeting to change it, but it needed to be before the membership at the
general meeting.
Committee Reports:
Finance – Jimmy DeJean not present, the finance report that will be posted in MoM.
Program – Linda Rowe announced that 31 are going on the Field Trip. Ten members have not
paid. Ty stated that in the future, you must pay in order to have a spot.
Membership – Susie Andres said that the 2016 membership forms have been given to Marilyn.
They need to get into the LSU system.
Plant Sale – Kay and Pete are planning a meeting after our next general membership meeting.
Gardengoer – Jan Pesses would like to step down as editor.

Project Reports:
Julie Deus – Project Chair – Education
Covington Library Herb Fest – Jan Pesses will present this to the membership at the general
meeting. It will model after the Slidell Herb Fest. It will be Saturday, April 16. They need
help setting up.
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Peggy Goertz
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St. Tammany Parish Master Gardeners
2015 Board of Directors/Committee Chairpersons
President:
V-President:

Ty Guidroz (first term)
Linda Rowe (first term)

Secretary:
Peggy Goertz (second term)
Treasurer:
Jimmy DeJean (first term)
Past President:
Susie Andres
Board Appointments:
Parliamentarian:

Art Scott

Gardengoer Ed:

Jan Pesses
Committee Chairs (appointed by the board of directors; two year term)
Membership:
Sue Stoltz (first term)
Sub Committees: (no term limit for subcommittee chairs)
o MoM
Art Scott
o Master Calendar
Leslie Boucher
o Honors:
Sandy Arnoult; co – Sandra Pecoraro
o Merchandise:
Dee Middleton
o Gloves:
Peggy Goertz; co –Marilyn Bingham
o Hospitality:
Barbara Moore
Finance:
Jimmy DeJean (first term, STPMG Treasurer)
Program:
Linda Rowe (first term, committee chaired by VP)
Publicity:
Peggy Goertz
Historical:
Linda Rowe (first term)
Scholarship:
Pam Peltier (second term)
Nominating:
2015 Debra Nolan, Barbara Moore, Marilyn Bingham
Garden and Plant Sale: Pete and Kay Hanson
Projects “ Fingers in the Dirt”:
Susie Andres (past president)
Projects “Education”:
Julie Deus
Project Chairs (appointed, no term limit)
Abita Library Garden:
Martha Gruning
Beau Provence Therapeutic Gardens: Harold Ryan
CCC:
Inactive
Covington Farmers’ Market:
Billie Stanga
Lacombe Butterfly Garden:
Barbara Moore
LSU AgC Volunteer Coordinator:
Cindy Manger
Otis House:
Ann Durel
Parenting Center Garden :
Marie Porche
School Partnership:
Christy Paulsell (Rooting the Future))
Slidell Farmers’ Market:
Sue Clites
Slidell Hospital Rehab Garden:
Paul Andres
Slidell Library Herb Garden:
Camille Schwandt
Speakers’ Bureau:
Mimi Padgett
Super Plant AgCenter
Jan Gardner
Vegucators:
Deborah Nolan
W. St. Tammany Habitat:
Nancy Thompson
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Notes From the Editor:

Welcome to the new class of 2015. Our organization is growing and broadening our programs every day. To the “old” classes and new class—
several positions of leadership are opening up.
Talk to our president if you are ready to take on
new opportunities.
The Calendar of Events has been eliminated from
Gardengoer. The most up-to-date calendar information is always in Mom.
Keep those pictures and articles coming to the
Gardengoer. We do not want to miss a thing!
Please send articles, comments or suggestions for
our newsletter to jpesses@charter.net, to help us
represent you.

Master Gardener Photo Link:
2014/2015 Pictures (press Ctrl and left click)
(or cut and paste the link into your browser)
https://drive.google.com/folderview?
id=0B_pGgpE3CheTUFdDbGRGczIwR0U&usp=s
haring

THE GARDENGOER
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE
ST. TAMMANY MASTER
GARDENERS ASSOCIATION

Past issues of the Gardengoer can be found on the
LSU AgCenter, St. Tammany webpage. All issues
since January 2010 are listed.. Below is a link to
the issues online. http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/
our_offices/parishes/St.+Tammany/Features/
Newsletters/Gardengoer/index.htm

Cooperative Extension Service
St. Tammany Parish
1301 N. Florida Street

We are having issues with posting some of our
back issues, but we are working to solve the problems.
Here is the link to the LSU AgCenter site to log
your hours. Keep posting those hours on a regular
basis.
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/lawn_garden/
master_gardener/Reporting+Volunteer+Hours/

Covington, LA 70433
Phone: 985-875-2635 (Covington)
Fax: 985-875-2639
Website: www.lsuagcenter.com/
mastergardener/

Jan Pesses
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